Let’s get started building your future.

Language Acquisition Concentration within MSEd Curriculum and Instruction

The ability for teachers to gain a greater understanding of how humans begin to recognize and understand language then use words and sentences in that language to communicate with others is a critical part the educational process. The Language Acquisition focus area will provide students with the most current theories and best practices on how to begin to understand and produce language.

*The courses in this program include:
  • Emergent Literacy
  • Literacy and Language for Diverse Learners
  • Teaching English Language Learners in the Mainstream Classroom
  • Teaching Writing, Language and Communication Grades 7-12

*Coursework subject to change and changes in availability per semester.
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灵活课程时间表
滚动录取
跨学科学习机会

滚动录取在1月、5月或8月开始。